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How should fine wine be defined?

The fact that the words ‘fine wine’ can mean very different things to different people is hardly surprising. Click here to read more

Nuusbrokkies / News Snippets

‘Frankenstein wine´ warning over French super-grapes

French wine scientists have come up with four revolutionary supergrape varieties they say are impervious to rot and thus require almost no pesticides. But purists have warned that the lab-grown creations, which mix grape genes from around the world, could lead to dumbed-down, low-grade "Frankenstein wine". Click here to read more

´Benfords?´: Australian lookalike wines are big sellers on China´s new billion-dollar retail giant

Fancy a cut-price case of the Barossa Valley's famous "Benfords" wine? China's third-largest online shopping platform Pinduoduo might have just the right deal for you. But the large amount of counterfeit and copy-cat goods being sold on Pinduoduo has already landed the company in hot water, and it is now facing lawsuits, media criticism and an investigation by Chinese regulators. Click here to read more